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Big things are
happening at H&H

Remember the SMART
goals that you set? Well...
they need to be happening
now! Let's make sure we
all finish up those magnet
reminders and start
checking your goals off.
As your fearless leader,
I'm happy to remind you
that we have a great
foundation of professional personal trainers. We all work well
together, feeding off each other strengths and making the team
better. And the business community recognizes it, as well. We
were selected as "The Best of Leawood" and for a fourth year in
a row we were picked for top 10 small business. 
 
And now I am excited to announce that Phase #3 of His & Her
Fitness is on its way. We are expanding! And we're not
expanding our waist lines -- we're expanding our healthy fitness
family. This is going to be big! I asked people on Facebook what
they would like to see at H&H. They said "Dunk Tank." (Oh,
boy... client input could be interesting.) Seriously though, feel
free to submit your ideas. We want our fitness family to be part
of our growth. So talk to your trainers in about two weeks for the
details. Things should be laid out by then. Our expansion date is
planned for this summer. 

March was a a great month at H&H. Through social media alone
we gained sixteen amazing new clients. And seven others came
from established business relationships that H&H has with
owners and sales reps. And we love your personal referrals
because it means your life change made your friend or loved one
take the plunge to make H&H their place for healthy
choices. #hisandherfitnessmarchmadness   
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Business Event

His & Her Fitness shines
 
His & Her Fitness has been
nominated for the Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce "Small
Business of the Year" award for
the fourth year in a row. On March
27 Christina Larson and several
H&H friends participated in the
Chamber's Candidate's Showcase,
the first event in the Chamber's
Small Business Celebration. 600
people attended the event. 

Merrit Craw ford (All About Fitness),

Nancy Cippola (KC Transportation Group

and "8 Weeks to Greatness"

participant), Mary Jo Lang (RN and client

since 2008), Christina Larson, Angela

Ryan (insurance broker and client since

2004), and Justin Mahoney (client and

Enterprise Bank Sponsor of Small

Business event)

  

A Boy and His Dog

March
Madison

H&H
trainer
Billy
Finholm
and his
dog,
Madison,

love to play basketball together.
Check out KMBC-TV's coverage of
their own style of "March
Madison." www.kmbc.com-March-
Madison 
Now that's creative cardio!

 

Christina Larson
Owner / Trainer MCPT-PFI / ON and ABB Sponsored Athlete
 

Creative Cardio Library

Creative cardio meets March madness
(And it's great for your arms, too!)

Beginner Cardio

  

Moderate Cardio

   

 
Advanced Cardio

Christina's Kitchen

Waffles -- oh yeah!

1/8 cup oat bran
1/8 cup plain Greek yogurt 
1 egg white
Dash of cinnamon

Mix ingredients together and cook in waffle pan. Top off with
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Tom Finholm, 2013 Trainer of the Year

(And how about that His & Her
Fitness t-shirt... nice advertising!)
 

Balance and Flexibility

Helping everyday life

Several ladies rocked the balance
and flexibility seminar with Kellen
Brownlee and Tom Finholm on
March 10. The goal at H&H is to
keep you functioning in your
everyday life. Maintaining balance
and flexibility is a great start. And
H&H is proud to have trainers that
are willing to give their time to the
community. Special thanks
toJenny Lillis for inviting so many
friends. And kudos to H&H client
Eleanor, who at age 84, set the
bar high for the youngsters in the
class.
 

Trainer Tip of the Month

Be consistent

Be consistent with your workout
schedule. Don't be sporadic. If you
routinely work out on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, try to
always exercise on those days. It
will be easier to stick to your

berries for a bonus. It only takes 5 minutes for this fast, fun,
family-friendly food! 

Recipe submitted by Bill Beil, H&H client.
 

CPR Training

Join the H&H team for CPR training

CPR certification can be important to
anyone as a way to care for family and
friends. His & Her Fitness is proud to
offerCPR instruction as an annual
educational and community service event.
And as fitness professionals, the His & Her

Fitness team is also pleased to offer a special class to other
professionals in the health and fitness community.
 
April 12, 2014 at 12noon - parents/general public
April 12, 2014 at 1:30pm - professionals
Where: 5328 W. 151st Street, Leawood, KS 66224
Cost: $25 - public class / $35 - professional class
 
If you'd like to attend, please contact Christina Larson
athisandherfitness@hotmail.com or 913-206-7645.  
 

H&H Boys Just Wanna Have Fun! 
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Desiree Beil rocks w ith

her salsa instructor
Kelyn Lynch f inds a seat

w ith a view
Jason & Christina Hoffman

and family hit the slopes

workout plan -- and your body will
thank you!  

A Healthy Lifestyle Can Ease Menopause Symptoms

The Mayo Clinic offers tips for relief

The Mayo Clinic website includes the following tips to help reduce menopause
discomfort. These basic -- and healthy -- lifestyle actions can help relieve many
uncomfortable menopause symptoms. Here are just a few of their suggestions:

Eat healthy - follow a balanced diet
Exercise regularly - try to get daily physical activity
Get enough sleep - avoid caffeine and alcohol, if necessary
Don't smoke 
Practice relaxation techniques

You will recognize these suggestions as the same advice that Christina and the H&H
team recommend to everyone for a basic, fit and healthy lifestyle. You can read the Mayo Clinic's
entire posting at www.mayoclinic.org/menopause. 
 

Clients of the Month

 H&H clients enjoy spring break

His & Her Fitness clients like to stay active -- even on spring break!
The Lynches, the Hoffmans and the Beils all found "fit" ways to celebrate on
their spring breaks. Friends and family, husbands and wives, the beach or the
mountains, cold weather or warm -- everyone was on the move, having fun and
enjoying themselves. 

Nikki and Sue Lynch conquer

 Camelback Mountain 

 
The Lynch family hiked 1-1/4 miles up Camelback Mountain for "quite a workout," according to Bill
Lynch. And the Hoffmans (who all train at H&H) loved feeling strong as they skied. Climbing, skiing,
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dancing and hiking was fun for all!
 

Team Member of the Month

Eugene (EJ) Walter

I would like to take this opportunity on the soapbox (of sorts) to tell
you why fitness is a passion of mine. I can tell you that before I
began to work at His &Her Fitness I was not healthy. I was strong -
- a career in sports will do that -- but I was very unhappy with how I
felt and how I looked. As many do, I have struggled all my life with
my self image. Most of my self worth was tied into my talent in
athletics, and so when my career playing football ended, I struggled
to find my place.

Fast forward to my tenure at H&H. Since I began at H&H I have
found more motivation, more confidence, a greater sense of self
worth, and a laundry list of things that have changed my life forever.
I feel more comfortable now in my own skin and that is a change 
I've seen H&H make in me and in others. I love this place -- the
trainers, the new manager (CH!) -- and I love the rapport I have with
my clients. I enjoy a wide range of casual concern for my single
lifestyle and genuine concern for my terrible jokes.

I believe that things happen for a reason, that in this place and time I am where I need to be, and that
you are reading this for some reason. If you find your struggle mirrors mine, or if you just need a place
to laugh off a stressful week, come visit my comrades-in-arms. (Pun not intended, but have you SEEN
Tom's arms?) God bless. 


